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ABSTRACT

Kantelinen, R. &. Pollari, p. ({ds.) 2009. LANGUAGE fDUCATION AND LlfILONG LEARNINC

University of iastern Finland, Phiiosophicai Faculty

The orticle deqls with o topicol ond chollenging theme in longuoge educotion:

whot longuoge properties ore chorocteristic of different stqges of longuoge

proficiency. The question of leorning/teoching progression hos olwoys been

o centrol concern in longuoge educotion. lt hos ocquired new interest with the

increosed use of the six levels of the Common Europeon Fromework of Refer-

ence for Longuoges (CEFR) for vqrious purposes. The fifty-odd 6-point scqles

of vqrious ospects of longuoge use focus moinly on the uses of longuoge ond

there qre no longuoge-specific descriptions os the CEFR is meqnt to opply to oll

longuoges. Only o few foirly generol scoles qre ovoilqble. The orticle oddresses

this issue of longuoge-reloted properlies of proficiency levels, Presenting some

existing work on such reference level specificotion, ond presents the outhor's own

observqtions ond ossumptions obout the grommqticol ond lexicol resources of

the proficiency continuum. A sel of hypotheses ore presented for testing.

Keywords: proficiency level, CEFR, SLA, grommor, vocobulory
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Ih!TRONUCTICIN

Longuoge educqtion hos been o torget of interest qnd o source of worry through-
out the long history of formor educotion. Longuoges hove fended to proy on
importont role in educotion: the mother tongue in primory / elementory educotion
ond clossicol/modern ronguoges (12) in secondory educqtion. rt oppeors thot
there hove been severol pendulum swings in the opprooches to L2 educotion ond
criticism of vorying kind hos been expressed ot reguror intervors (Kety r 969).

Longuoge educotion provision hos olwoys devoted consideroble ottention to the
progression of the content.r ln English, longuoge proficiency hos troditionolly
been cotegorized os erementory, intermediote qnd odvonced (more recentry
olso os bosic, proficient ond odvonced). However, there hos been no definite
foundotion for such o division. rt hos been bosed rorgery on trodition, experi_
ence ond intuition. This is not to be interpreted os criticism or belittling os there
is no reoson to ossume thqt these do not hove some [ustificotion. rn the obsence
of solid reseorch foundotion this wos the best thot courd be done.

We entered o new stoge when the Europeon common Frqme of Reference
for Longuoges (GEFR) oppeored in 20ol ofter decodes of development work
under the oegis of the councir of Europe. The cEFR (2oor) represents on qc-
tion-oriented opprooch to longuoge leorning qnd use. lt contoins on extensive
scheme of fqctors (sometimes referred to os the .,horizontol 

dimension,,) which
chorqcterize longuoge use for vorious purposes qnd vorious contexts, qs shown
by the construct definition (p. 9):

Longuoge use, embrocing ronguoge reorning, comprises the octions per-
formed by persons who os individuors ond os socior ogents deverop o
ronge of comperences , both generol qnd in porticuror communicorive
longuoge comperences. They drow on fhe competences ot their disposor
in vqrious conlexts under vqrious condilions qnd under vorious conslroinls
to engoge in longuoge octiviries invorving tonguoge processes to pro-
duce ond/or receive rexts in rerqtion to rhemes in specific domoins,
octivoting those srroregies which seem most oppropriote for corrying out

"?i::E;i'ff;;:rce 
is "selecrion ond distribution of conrenrs in lonsuose syilobuses,,pub/rhed by the Councit
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the tosks to be occomplished. The monitoring of these octions by the por-

ticiponts leods to the reinforcement or modificotion of their competences.

The CEFR (200,l) presents its specificotion of the vorious ospects of longuoge use

over o greot number of poges in o lineor form of presentotion' ln the interesi

of brevity ond to help "seeing the forest for lhe trees" o picloriol overview of

the cotegory scheme is presented in Figure 1 .2 For oll of the cotegories, except

mediotion, there ore qlso o number of scoles for o more detqiled description

of longuoge use.

Communicative :. l Communicative
Language Activity Use of Strategies

Language Competence

-----Lineuistic- J
i Pågöätiä- I

Soci,cLinguistrt- I
1'-- inaaiictiori- I

-- Prcd#tilot--l
I 

rrreallatron 
.' 

l

Production

Figure 1. A pictorial representation of the CEFR construct.

However, the best known feqture of the CEFR (200'l )is the set of 53 6-point

scoles which illustrote the progression of longuqge use from bqsic to proficient.

ln stondord setting, this "verticol dimension" represents performonce stondords

ond the horizontol dimension the content stondords (e.g. Cizek & Bunch 2OO7;

Koftondiievo 2OO4,2005; Kqne 200,l ;Zieky, Perie & Livingstone 2008).

The CEFR (2001) proficiency levels qre lobeled bosic user (Al -A2; Fi: perustoson

kielenköytlöiö, Swe: onvöndqre på nyböriornivå, Ger: Elementore Sprochver-

wendung, Fr: utilisqteur ål6mentqire), independent user (Bl -B2; itsenöinen kielen-

köyltöiö, siölvstöndig onvöndore, Selbsröndige Sprochverwendung, utilisoteur

ind6pendent) ond proficienl user (Cl -C2; tqitqvo kielenköytiöiö, ovoncerod on-

vöndore, Kompetente Sprochverwendung, utilisoteur exp6riment6). North (2000)

occounts for the sources qnd methodology used to produce the scoles.

2 This figure hos been constructed by Dr. Felionko Koflondiievo (20O5) ond il is reproduced here wilh her kind
permission.

OveratI Language Profi ciency
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Most of the CEFR (2001)scoles express progmotic ospects of longuoge use: whqt

people con do with longuoge. Section 5.2 in the CEFR (2001)presents six more

directly longuoge-oriented scqles, one scole of socio-linguistic competence qnd

six scoles of progmotic competences. These thirteen scoles hove been criticized

lo some extent for not providing o good enough bosis for longuoge-specific

interpretotions. ln recent yeors, Reference Level Descriptions (RLD), with o more

explicitly longuoge-focused specificqtion of the CEFR (200.l) levels, hove been

developed for some longuoges, including e.g. French, Germon, Sponish, ltolion

qnd Estoniqn. lt would seem, however. thot they ore nol solidly bqsed on empiri-

col onqlyses of representqtive leqrner corpuses. However, it goes without soying

thot only truly representqtive corporo (severol L2s, severol contexts of use etc)

con be used for robust generolizotions.

ln this orticle I will oddress some ospects reloted to the issue of the underspecifi-

cqtion of the linguistic feotures of proficiency levels. I will present o selective

review of reseorch on this iopic ond some personol views, ossumptions ond

recommendotions bqsed moinly on my extensive experience in roting leorner

texts. This meons thot the orticle represents o "mixed genre" ond is moinly to be

seen qs progrommotic.
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5EC0ND LANGUAGf ACQUlSlTl0l'l :

FROÅÅ TLT$ENTÅRY TG ADVANCTil LTVELS

As pointed out in lhe obove, the progression of longuoge proficiency hos been

of centrol interest in the long course longuoge educotion. Closer to our time the

progression hos been qddressed by controstive onolysis, error onolysis ond

performonce onolysis. The interest wos to predict ond prevent errors. When

there wos o shift in the porodigm towords mentolism ond (creotive) constructiv-

ism, ond errors slorted to be seen os lorgely regulor feotures of "tronsitionql

competence" or "interlonguoge" (Corder 1967,1981; Selinker 19721, the op-

prooch chonged ond the groduol development of the interlonguoge (olong the

interlonguoge/restructuring conlinuum) towords notivelike usoge (no mqtter how

it might be construed) become on importonl item on the reseqrch ogendo.

It cqn be orgued thqt o new sloge stqried when - towords the end of the I 960s

- Second Longuoge Acquisition (SLA) emerged os o new cross-disciplinory dis-

cipline. lt drew on longuoge teoching, linguistics, reseqrch on child longuoge

ocquisition ond psychology, ond groduolly estqblished itself in the I 99Os os

q "normol" discipline with iournols of its own, conferences, study qnd reseorch

progrommes (Ortego 2009,2). Recent ond up-to-dote reviews of SLA qre e.g.

Abrohqmsson 2OO9; de Bot, Lowie & Verspoor 2005; Doughty & Long 2OO3i

Long 2OO7; Ortego 2OO9; Robinson & Ellis 2008; Tomosello 2003 ond von

Potlen & Williqms 2OO7.

SLA reseorch hqs tended to focus on the eorly stoges of longuoge ocquisition

(beginning with the seminql morpheme order studies) ond to some exlent qlso

the intermediole levels. lt hos been studied whot kind of developmentol sloges

there ore in grommor, phonology qnd vocobulory (e.g. Doughty & Long 2003;
Ellis 1 994). lnierest in ihe reseorch on odvonced ospects of SLA (neor-notiveness

or even notivelikeness) is relotively recent (e.g. Ringbom 1993, 2OO7; Birdsong

2OO4,2OO7; Abrohomsson & Hyltenstom 2009). A new phose in the lorgely
cognitively dominoted SLA is the emergence of o socioculturol opprooch (e.9.

Lontolf & Thorne 2OO7), which is interested in "legitimote peripherol porticipo-
tion in the octivities of communities of proctice"3.

3 ln foct, insfeod of SLA I would prefer the lerm "longuoge sociolizolion" os o cover term, os it would recognize
the inherenl link belween longuoge, sociely ond cuhure (cf. Ochs & Schieffeling 2006).

' 
,li
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ln order to obtoin o comprehensive view of the interlonguoge continuum it is

obviously importont to cover the whole domqin: oll levels from elementory to

notivelike proficiency, o reosonoble ronge of typologicolly different longuoges,

q reosonoble ronge of differenl Purposes ond contexts of longuoge use in

different communicotive cultures, o ronge of personolity lypes ond individuql

voriotion (e.g. Dörneyi 2005; Lorsen-Freemon & Cqmeron 2008). The domoin

of generolizotion ond the volidity of generolizqlions need to be considered ond

temptotions of premoture generolizotions ought to be resisted.

As odvonced L2 proficiency hos been relotively neglected I will present o brief

review of some receni findings drowing, in porticulor, on on extensive qnd note-

worthy reseorch progromme in progress qt the University of Stockholm.

Severol terms ore used in reference to high-level L2 proficiency: functionol bilin-

guol, neor-notive, non-perceivoble non-notive, notive-like (o scole of increosing

obility). Since the term "notive" is subiect io continuol dispute, Kenneth Hyltens-

tqm ond his colleogues ot the University of Stockholm occosionolly use the terms
,,high-level proficiency in second longuoge use", in swedish "qvoncerod on-

drospråksonvöndning" (AAA). The Stockholm teom refers to o nofive-like speoker

os someone who, in oll respects, uses ihe longuoge like o nqtive sPeqker, in spite

of the foct thqt the longuoge in question is not thot person's first longuoge. A

neor-nofive speclker, in turn, is defined os o person who is perceived in normolin-

teroction os o notive speoker but who con be distinguished from notive speokers

in some feqtures when his/her longuoge is onolysed in greoter linguistic detoil.

An odvonced second longuoge leornerf user refers to o Person whose longuoge

is close to thoi of q notive speoker but whose non-noiive usoge is perceivoble

qlso in normol orol or written interqction (Hyltenstom & Abrqhomsson 2003,

571i see qlso Piller 2OO2).

The ultimote form of longuoge proficiencn nqtivelike longuoge use' is on inher-

ently problemotic ond much disputed concept, ond o prominent expert on the

topic Alon Dovies (2003) is doubtful obout its relevonce ond usefulness. lt is

especiolly problemotic in the cose of English, with its severol "regionol" vorionts

qnd the phenomeno cqlled World Englishes ond English os q linguo frqncq. The

concept of "notive" speoker hqs been operotionolised using e.g. self-ossessment,

ossessment by notive speqkers ond the verificolion of de fqcto nqtive speoker

stotus.
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ln o lorge-scole, ombitious ond skillfully designed ond implemented study (Swed-

ish os L2) Hyltenstom qnd Abrqhomsson (2009) hove obtoined interesting ond

importont resulls, which con be summorized os follows:
r Persons perceived in normol conditions os notive disployed certoin diver-

gences from the notive usoge when longuoge use wos exomined closely.
Perception os o notivelike user is cleorly ossocioted with the (eorly) oge
of onset of L2 ocquisition (lending support to the Criticol Period Hypoth-
esis, CPH).

. Neqr-nqtive proficiency ocquired in odult oge is reloted lo high longuoge
optitude.

. None of the persons perceived os notive speokers ond who hod storied
ocquiring Swedish ofter oge l2 or loter performed ot the notive level
in demonding longuoge tests. Only very few who hod storted ot I I or
younger possed the tests ot the notive level.

. Thus, odult ocquirers con, in principle, never reoch the notivelike level
ond this is olso more uncommon with younger leorners thon is usuolly
suggested.
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PROFICIENCY LEVELS I}.I IÅNGUÅ'6E HDUCÅTION

ln oddition to sLA reseorch, ihe development of longuoge proficiency hos re-

ceived increqsed ottention in longuoge educqtion when scoles of proficiency

hove been developed oll over the world' The "mother of oll proficiency scoles"

is undoubtedly the Foreign service lnstitute's (FSl) scole, which one of the most

prominent experts in longuoge educotion ond testing, John B. Corroll, helped to

develop. other scoles followed: ACTFL scole, Wilkins's scole (1977, developed

in connection with the council of Europe modern longuoge proiects), ond qbove

oll the CEFR (200,l) scoles.

As the moin interest of this qrticle is the linguistic feqtures of longuoge profi-

ciency, the system proposed ot the University of Stockholm by Bortning ond

schlyter (2OO4l for 6 levels of French is of greot interest.a The system is bosed

on qn oro/ leorner corpus ond, olthough it hos six levels qs in the CEFR (200 I ), it

hqs been developed independently ond should not be confused with it'5 lt seems

thot the proiect is o pioneering one qnd thus deserves ottention.

The levels ore described below in terms of some selected feotures: type of ut-

teronce structure: nominol, verbql non-finite or finite; development of finiteness,

subiect-verb ogreemenl, temporol qnd modol systems, negotion, noun phrose

morphology ond subordinqtion.

7) [e sfode inifio/ (initiol stoge): eg. nominol utteronce structure; utteronces

with some formuloe; bqre nouns but olso some determiners ond non-finite

verbs; preverbol negotion ond some finite verbs forms'

2) Le slodepost-inifiol (post-initiol stoge): eg. both non-finite ond finite utter-

qnce structure,; polifunctionol bose forms (the present for the post ond

the fulure, etc); some inflection on verbs ond odiectivesi porotoctic utter-

once structure but olso the emergence of some subordinotion; irregulor

verbs in the 3,d person singulor/plurql oppeqr but in different non-finite

ond non-torgetlike finite forms; pqst tense oppeqrs with stotive verbs ond

some distinction is mode between l"qnd 2nd person of the present-tense

a See olso-http' f fproiec12.sol.lu.se fDirektProfil findex'hlml
5 lhe reseorchers ore reporled ot presenl lo be co-operoling with lhe CEFR French developmenl leoms'
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verbs; gender morking (if used qt these two stoges ot oll) moy use one
(mosculine vs. feminine) os the defoult or overuse the mqsculine.

3) [e sfode inlermådiore (intermediote stoge): eg. more systemotic qnd regu-
lor, with q more or less estoblished finite utteronce structure (but still o
simple interlonguoge system)3 present tense, le possd compos6 (which moy
correspond to both the "perfect" ond the "preterite") ond the future,
mostly periphrostic future; non-finite forms less frequent;first coses of the
subiunctive; double phrosol negotion more or less ocquired; non-tqrget-
like forms on determiners qnd odiectives persist in gender qgreemeni.

4) Le stode ovoncd bos (odvonced low stoge): eg. the typicol structures of
French grommor emerge: the clitic pronoun before the finite verb, the
conditionol, the pluperfect qnd the subiunctive - the lost three in isolqted
cqses; more complex forms moinly occur when syntoxt is not complex,
but not olwoys in the correct form; most non-torgetlike non-finite forms
of the regulor verbs hove disoppeored, but the 3'd person plurol form
of irregulor verbs still not consistenf: overuse of the present; overuse of
the mqsculine in ogreement of odiectives.

5) Le sfode ovonc6 moyen (odvonced intermediqte stoge): eg. consideroble
development of inflectionol morphology, but still problems of gender
ond odiectivol ogreement; multi-propositionol subordinotion increoses;
contrqcied sentences with infinitives ond gerunds; in subiect-verb qgree-
ment there is still some difficulty with non-mqrked 3'd person plurol of
the irregulor verbs; telic verbs oppeor in the imperfective ond stotic
verbs in the perfect; leorners con move on the time oxis; the future, the
conditionol, the pluperfect ond the subiunctive ore mostly torgetlike, with
some overuse of the poss6 compos6 for the pluperfect; still problems with
gender ogreement on preposed odiectives.

6) le sfode ovoncd supårieur (odvonced high stoge): eg. inflectionol morphol-
ogy is stobilizing even in multi-propositionol uileronces; high degree of
utteronce pockoging, ellipsis ond integroted propositions; olmost nqtive-
like use of connectors ond of relotive qnd cqusol clouses; mostly torgetlike
3'd person plurol present tense of irregulor verbs ond lorgetlike use of
the suniunctive.

It moy oppeor somewhot surprising thol there hqs not been similor progress
in English choriing the linguistic progression in terms of proficiency levels. One
reoson moy be thqt the definitions of obiectives by the Council of Europe from
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the mid 1970s onwords6 were felt to be sufficient. However, our experience

with the DIALANG-proiect in the lote 'l 990s (ond there were similor observo-

tions elsewhere) indicoted thot there wos consideroble overlop in them, i.e. lhe
progression wos not very cleor. With the growing use of rhe CEFR (2001)it hos

become evident thot there is o need for o reseqrch-bqsed definition of linguistic

progression for porticulor longuoges.T

ln foct, Combridge ESOL currently co-ordinotes o lorge-scole corpus-bosed proi-

ect "Profile English". which oims ot providing such q reseorch-bosed description

of leorner progression in the moslery of English. Some eorly results hove been

presented recently (John Howkins ot lhe 3'd ALTE conference in 2008; Hendricks

& Sqville qt q conference in Toipei in 2009).

Hendricks ond Soville (2009) provide o useful review of some findings obtoined
so for (l hove odded some personol comments on the findings):

I Not surprisingly, more frequent properties in the lorget longuoge ore
more eosily ocquired: fewer errors, more of the relevont torget longuoge
properties leqrned qnd eqrlier ocquisition. There is o disproportionote
use of frequent items in eorly L2 English, moving groduolly to more no-
tivelike iorget English pqttern of frequency.

When ii is compored how longuoge leorners use the most common English
verbs (know, see, think, wont, meon, get, go, soy, come ond need) vis-ö-vis
the British Notionol Corpus (BNC) figures, they ore overrepresented (with
the exception of "meon"). The distributions come closer to the BNC os the
proficiency level progresses f rom A2 to C2.

. Also os expected, slructurolly simple properties ore more eosily ocquired:
fewer errors, more of the relevont torget longuoge properties leorned
ond eorlier ocquisition. Slructurol complexily leods lo more errors.

"Verb co-occurrence", the compony verbs keep, shows the following cline

of complexity:

NP - V: he went

NP - V - Port: the boy ron owoy
NP - V - NP: she loved her husbond

ö ln English, Breoklhrough, Woyslogg lhresho/d ond Vontoge. fhere wos olso o breokdown of English grommor
into six stoges by L. G. Alexonder el ol, (1975) - o work drowing on lheir very extensive experience in lhe field.
z Now fhol lhere is o greoler oworeness of lhe imporlonce of the semonfic ond phonologicol structure (cholleng-
ing "synloclocentrism", e.g. Jockendoff, 2O07) there is o/so on opporlunity lo provide o bolonced - ond therefore
o more useful - occounl of linguisfic progression.
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Port - NP: he looked up the oddress

NP - PP: he odded the flowers to the bouquel

NP - NP: she osked him his nqme

S (Wh-move): he osked how she did it
PP - S: they odmitted to them thot they hod entered illegolly
P - Ving - NP: they foiled in ottempting the climb

NP-V-
NP-V-
NP-V-
NP-V-
NP-V-
NP-V-

There is o cleor progression in such constructions from A2 lo C2 but no new con-

structions hove, so for, been discovered ot the C levels. lt would oppeor thot these

bosic constructions of English hove been leorned by 82. C-levels moy need o sub-

tler kind of onolysis. The obove corresponds to the frequencies found in rhe BNC.

An expected result is olso the fqct thqt the fewer items ond/or properties
to be leorned in o given grommoticol or lexicql domoin, the eqsier the
domoin is to ocquire. Smqll domqins exhibit fewer errors, proportionolly
more of the L2 properties leorned qnd eqrlier ocquisition. Lorge domoins
exhibit the reverse trend. Leorning o limited set of (closed-closs) morpho-
syntoctic properties (eg. subiect person ogreement on English verbs, tense
inflection on English verbs, singulor/plurol inflection on English nouns) is
eosier thon leorning the lorge (open-closs) set of lexicol verbs ond nouns
in English with qll of their semqntic ond syntoctic properties ond distinc-
tions. This is something leorners of English ore very fomilior with.

Also os expected by oll with first-hqnd experience in longuoge teoching,
ond controry to cloims in the eorly doys of creoiive constructivism, trons-
fer ploys o definite role in L2 ocquisitionr the more similqr Ll ond L2 ore
in some grommoticol/lexicol domoin, the eosier the domoin is to ocquire.s
Thus, speokers of longuoges with the definite ond indefinite orticles find it
eosier to ocquire the orticle system of English thon speokers from source
longuoges without orlicles (ogoin. this is o fomilior phenomenon for Finn-
ish leorners of English).

lf English hos structurol olternotives to choose from, with different degrees
of efficiency on different occosions of use, selections will move grodu-
olly to English torget norms os proficiency increoses. Exomples of this
ore eg. presence or obsence of relotive pronouns, presence or obsence
of explicit lhot-complementizer, extroposed vs. unextroposed sententiol
subiects ond infinitivols.

8 Hökon Ringbom (1993, 2007) hos mode o substonliol contribulion to this field.
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Overqll semontic density of verb meoning ond ulteronce meqning in-
creqses from A2to C2. Mony verbs of motion ot level A2 do not contoin
ony semontic informotion besides the motion olone (go, move) while with
increosed proficiency the proportion of such low-informqtion verbs de-
creoses, being low ot level C2.

The number of prepositionql ond odverbiql phroses corrying spotiol
informotion increoses with proficiency level. lf they ore missing, this sug-
gests level A2.

It will be of greot interest to reod the forthcoming findings of Profile English ond

to check how they compore with our own Finnish experience os speokers of o
typologicolly quite distinct longuoge. While most of the Profile English findings
ore likely to opply to the Finnish users of English, there moy very well be some

feotures where the progression is somewhot different ond there ore likely to be

some feotures which persist to couse more difficulties for us thon for speokers
of other longuoges.
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PERSCINAL EXPER.IENCE A5 A UsER. OF ENGLIS!.I ÅND A RATER,

0F'sTUprNT WR|TINC

Although reseorch is the only relioble source of informqtion, due to the fqct thot
reseorch opplies sound principles of disciplined inquirn ond in spite of the foct
thot proiects like English Profile ore beginning to deliver interesting results, I os-

sume thot on experienced ond reflective longuoge teqcher hos o good ideq of
whot kind of longuoge leorners ot different levels of proficiency con use. This

presumes, however, thol the teocher hos poid conscious ottention to the linguistic

feotures, is interested in them ond not only on the sotisfoctory communicotion

of meoning, ond is prepored to revise his/her views on the bosis of empiricol

evidence. On the other hond, I do not ossume thot teochers fully ogree in their
perception but thqt there is in foct some (occosionolly even consideroble) vorio-
tion os there is no uniform ond systemotic fromework or systemotic troining to

drow on. Thus it is likely thot teochers differ to some extent in whqt they poy
ottention to in thinking qbout ond ossigning levels.e Eoch teocher qnd roter is

likely lo hove his/her own "subiective theory" obout motters like this.

I do not hove such teoching experience but I hove extensive experience in mork-

ing English essqys included in the Mqtriculqtion Exqminqtion. The essoys hove

been written by l8-19-yeor-old studenls: most of them hqd hod lO yeors of
English, some 5 yeors ond q smoller port 3 yeors. From the mid I 98Os to 2008 I

roted more thon twenty thousond essoys. While I obviously followed the onolyti-
col roting criterio (which I hod helped to formulote), in which communicotiveness

is the dominont criterion, I olso observed qnd mode occqsionql notes qbout the

longuoge usoge. On the bosis of this I hove formed o personol view of whot
chorocterizes writing ot different levels of proficiency. Hoving porticipoted in

severql events where roting tendencies hqve been recorded I olso know thqt I

tend lo be on "overoge" roter, belonging neither to the lenient roter group nor

the severe one. I believe lhot olthough whol I will present in the following does

not build on q systemotic leorner corpus reseqrchf the "clqims" ore worthwhile

working hypotheses, ond I do expect them to be roughly correct.

e Sloling e,g.: "ln my view, o leornerfuser ot level Bl oughl to know x,y,z" - even if fhere is no such performonce
/evel descriplion (P LD) availoble.
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ln lhis presentotion I will limit my ottention to vocobulory ond grommor in o brood
sense. I reolize thqt the focus is limited but I believe thot one hos to mqke o stort
somewhere, ond synfox ond semonfics ore imporfonf, whotever other ospects moy
be odded loler on. Leoding experts on vocobulory ore Poul Meorq ond Poul

Notion. My own PhD deolt with vocqbulory leorning (Tokolo 1984). The bosic

reference in vocobulqry testing is Reod (2000) ond in grommor testing Purpuro
(2004). Eevq Tuokko (2OO7) hos discussed severol ospects of vocobulory ond
grommor testing in her PhD thesis.

4.1 L*v*3 :n v*r*.å:uå*rv ilt*åi*!-1,i

Although the CEFR (2001)scoles for generol linguistic ronge ond vocobulory
ronge ond control ore rother generol, they form o useful storting point. They

ore given below:

Levels General L (CEFR 2001, 110)
Can exploit o comprehensive and relioble mastery of a very wide range of language to
formulate thoughts precisely, give emphasis, differentiate and eliminate ambiguity. No

herself clearly, without having to restrict what helshe wants to say. Can express him/

viewpoints and develop arguments without much conspicuous searching for words, using
some complex sentence forms to do so.

Has a sufficient range of language to describe unpredictable situations, exploin the
main points in an idea or problem with reasonable precision and express thoughts on
obstract or culturol topics such as music and films.
Has enough language to get by, with sufficient vocabulary to express him/ herself with
some hesitation and circumlocutions on topics such as family, hobbies and interests,
work, travel, and current events, but lexical limitotions cause repetition and even
difficulty with formulation at times.

Has a repertoire of basic longuage which enables him/ her to deol with everyday
situations with predictoble content, though he/she will generally have to compromise
the message and search for words.

Can produce brief everydoy expressions in order to satisfy simple needs of o concrete
type: personol details, daily routines, wants and needs, requests for informotion.

Can use bosic sentence patterns and communicate with memorised phroses, groups of
a few words and formuloe about themselves and other people, what they do, places,
possessions etc.

Has a limited repertoire of short memorised phrases covering predictable survivol
situotions; ll 

" 
o llgyl::19:l::yl!St:tol!ySl gccu ! i n non - r outi ne si t u o ti ons.

Has a very basic range of simple expressions about personal details and needs of a
concrete tvDe-
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Levels Vocabulary range (CEFR 2001, 1121 Vocabulary control (CEFR 2001, 112)

c2 Has a good command of a very broad lexical Consistently correct and appropriate use of
vocabutary.repertoire incLuding idiomatic expressions

and colLoquialisms; shows awareness of
connotative levets of meaning.

Has a good command of a broad lexical
repertoire altowing gaps to be readi[y
overcome with circum-locutions; little
obvious searching for expressions or
avoidance strategies. Good command of
idiomatic expressions and coltoquialisms.

Has a good range of vocabulary for matters
connected to his/her fietd and most generaI
topics. Can vary formutation to avoid
frequent repetition, but lexicat gaps can stit[
cause hesitation and circumlocution.

Has a sufficient vocabutary to express him/
hersetf with some circumtocutions on most
topics pertinent to his/her everyday life
such as famity, hobbies and interests, work,
travet, and current events.
Has sufficient vocabutary to conduct routine,
everyday transactions invotving famitiar
situations and topics.

Has a sufficient vocabulary for the
expression of basic communicative needs.
Has a sufficient vocabulary for coping with
simpte survival needs.

Has a basic vocabulary repertoire of isotated
words and phrases retated to particular
concrete situations.

No descriptor avaiLabte.

4, ? V*c,ab:":i;år}t f*å19*

Poul Nqtionr0, o recognized expert on the leorning ond teoching of vocobulorn

hos produced o computer progromme, bosed on the British Notionol Corpus

(PNC), which mokes it possible to study the vocobulory coveroge of texts (includ-

ing leorner texts) in relqtion to lhe BNC frequencies. The progromme onolyses

the vocobulory ond reporis which words belong to the list of first 1O0O words,

the second list of I 000 words etc., ending up with list 14.

Everyone who hos o foir omount of experience in roting leorner texts knows thot

good scripts hove on extensive, oppropriote ond precise vocobulory whereos

ta hllp' f f www.victorio.oc.nz f lols f slof{ f poul-notion fnofion.ospx

Occasional minor slips, but no significant
vocabutary errors

Lexical accuracy is generally high, though
some confusion and incorrect word
choice does occur without hindering
communication.

Shows good control of elementary
vocabutary but major errors stit[ occur
when expressing more complex thoughts or
handling unfamitiar topics and situations.

Can control a narrow repertoire deating with
concrete everyday needs.
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poorer scripts usuolly hove o limited vocobulory. Occosionolly their vocobulory
moy be more extensive but ihere moy be inqccurqcies qnd q lol of spelling

mistokes. Here ore some oulhentic exomples from writing by l8-19-yeor old

Finnish students with I 0 yeors of English study:
. I hove been though ihot young would be vote personql whot kind seemed

fine.
. They hqve not to reolly imogine themselves olthough they often given

vorious offection themselves.
. They ore sometimes toke o port too ond succested quite well.
. Common knowledge is wrong whot comes to public.
. According to the Christmos time ond Volentine's Doy mon qre olso wor-

ried obout the number of bonk council.
. Adults how hove children ond life experimenl...
. People ore selflshness qnd heqrlless.

On the bosis of my very extensive roting of motriculqtion exominqtion compo-
sitions I submit thot the very best of them (Cl .2/C2l moy occosionolly contoin
words from the top word lists. At level Bl fY2tnis is unusuol qnd qt level A2f81
very exceptionol. As o rough "educoted guess" - or expressed in o more formol
monner, os o "working hypothesis" - I suggest thot wilhin o ronge of +f -50Äthe

following obtoins:
. Scripts ot level Al.l -A2.1: the vocobulory contoins moinly words from

the first list of I OOO words.
. Scripts ot level A2.2/81.1: qbout three fourths (3/4,75oÄl of the vo-

cobulory belong to the first list qnd the rest moinly to the second list.
. Scripts ot level 81.2/82.1: two thirds (2/3,65%) belong to the first list,

2o-25o/o to the second list ond the rest moinly to the third list, with oc-
cosionol words from lhe higher lists.

. Scripts ot level Cl.2/C2'! only one third (l /3,35%l belong to the first list,
one fourth (25%) to the second list, lO-1 5o/o to the third list ond obout
50Äto the subsequent lists.

The qbove is o "working hypothesis" but I expect it to be roughly correct. lt hos

to be noted olso thot it is ossumed here thot the rubric presupposes relotively
demonding exposition or orgumentotion or sophisticoted norrolion (i.e., the os-

signment is not o simple progmotic tosk such qs notes, messoges).

I hove mode o rondom selection of words from the seven first lists ond list I 4 ond

present them below so thqt the reqders con get q better ideo of whot the vocqbu-

lory in the different list is like ond thus be oble to evoluqte my working hypothesis.
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Tabte 1. A setection from PauI Nation's vocabutary [ists.

I qssume thot most teochers of English ogree with me thot words in list I 4 rep-
resent, indeed, high level proficiency.

I believe thot in onolysing ond roting leorner scripts, in oddition to the communi-

cqtion of the intended meoning, it is useful to onolyse ot some level of detoil how

extensive the vocobulory is in leorner texts ond how oppropriote ond idiomotic

it is. At preseni, vocobulory probobly is, in foct, o more or less explicit criterion

in roting leorner texts but I suggest thot it should be o subiect to more explicit
ottention. For instonce, it would be useful to comment on these ospects in bench-

morks (e.g. whot percentoge of words belong to vorious word lists).

Vocabulary
list 1

Vocabulary
list 2

Vocabulary
list 3

Vocabulary
list 4

Vocabulary
list 5

Vocabulary
list 6

Vocabulary
list 7

Vocabulary
list 14

abte accident accuse abandon abort abstain accIaim admonish

back battery bargain bankrupt beard bate bait bequeath

care catm capture carve captive canvas caLtous contrite

decide , defend deserve dart dazzle daunt defer desecrate

elect i emotion echo enrol etiminate emulate eIapse equanimity

favour : famitiar fataI feast fever flaw ferment

gtass I grateful gtance gender fu rious gfievance glean

happen hoty handy hatch humitiate heed heady harangue

rmprove l mpress dte imitate i nfer 'impeccabte impair immutabIe

judge lourney jeweI jeatous jeopardy judiciat jab

kind keen kidney knit knack keel kitn

law i tength Iayer launch Ioathe levy lather tithe

manage mal tain mature merge mercy mandatory mingle mediaI

natu re negotiate neryous notion nudge nag niggte nuzzle

oppose occupy offend overtap oppress omen opportune outwit

parent patient panic penetrate peck perti nent peddte patLid

question quote queue qurz quarry quantify qua'int quiescent

ready race rebel rac'ial ration ratify rant roundel

secure sa[ary scream scatter seize scrutiny saIvage secede

tape taste tease tedious tranquit th rottIe thrift taut

useful i upset urge underlie undergo unravel upkeep

;iaii vary visuaI venture vicinity vigit vouch (weft)
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One chorocteristic of English is the phrosolverbs, whose idiomotic use con be
expected to be one indicotor of high-level proficiency. Phrqsql verbs contoin
mony of the most common verbs in English: e.g. bring, come, do, get, go, hold,
keep, look, moke, put, run, set, turn.

Referring to my experience in roting leorner scripts in the motriculotion exomino-
tion, I suggest thot there is o very cleor difference between weok, intermediqte
ond good scripts in terms of how phrosol verbs qre used. ln the weok scripts they
ore either non-existent or very limited, they ore scorce in intermediote scripts but
the good scripts moy incrude severqr different phrosor verbs (oppropriotery used).

ln the following I present some non-systemoric exompres, which reflect my per-
ception of the phenomenon.

' Weqk scriprs (A2.2/81.1): hordry ony phrosor verbs; those rhot resembre
rhem ore often, in foct, concrete expressions: get out, rook ot, toke off,
wolk in, wolk out.

I lnrermediote scripts (81 .2/82.1): e.g. ger olong with, ger rid of, grow up,
look forword to, toke over.

' very good scripts (cl .2/c2.1): e.g. breok up, breok in, bring forth, bring
up, cut out for, come ocross, foll into, go on, go with, grow into, gro* ,p,
hold for, keep on, keep up with, look ofter, look for*oid to, look on, moke
up, moke use of, put up with, run out of, show off, shut up, toke core of,
toke for (gronted), toke up, turn into, turn on, turn out, woit for, work for,
work on.

Perhops somewhot unexpectedly, bose words ore much ress common thon com-
pound words (e.g. Tokorq 1gg4l. Ail ronguoges qrso hove o very rorge omount
of multi-word units: phroses, formuros, potterns, chunks, prefobricote routines
to mention only o few ferms used (e.g. powrey & syder r 9g3; Fiilmore, Koy &
o'connor l9B8; Gronger 1998). According ro Wroy (2oo2) rhere ore dozens
of toxonomies to cqtegorize formulos. The trqditionol syntox-dominoted op_
prooch to linguislics hos treoted them os peripherol phenomeno ond it connot.
in foct. deol with them in q credible qnd effective monner.

Jockendoff (2007) presents persuosive orguments why syntox connot be the
dominont linguistic component but phonology, syntox ond semqntics ore qll qu_
tonomous components with more or less close/loose interfoces. ln other words,
"porollel orchitecture" is o more promising storting point thon the syntoctocentrist

121
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opprooch. According to this view, lhere is no cleqr distinction between grommqr
ond lexicon. Lexicol units ore porl of the rules of grommor, somewhqt speciol
kinds of rules but rules nonetheless. Unlike the mqinstreom opprooch thot sees

the primory function of longuoge to be thinking (inner speech), Jqckendoff ond

severol other linguists consider its mqin function to be communicqtion of thoughts,

i.e. meoning. With evolution, syntox ond phonology hove developed into more

ond more effective meons for conveying meoning more occurotely.rr
Jqckendoff (2OO7,56) provides the following set of exomples of idiomotic
longuoge use (non-cononicol utteronce types), which connot eosily be deolt with
in syntox:

. lnto the boot with you!

. How qboul q cup of leo?
o Whot, me worry?
. One more beer ond I'm leoving.
. The more I reod, the less I understond.
. How dore he question our molives!
. For be it f rom us fo expect ony speciol treotment.

Co//ocofions qre on importonl ospect of the lexicon ond their oppropriote use

con olso be token os on indicotor of high-level proficiency. Wroy (2OO2, 63)
presents os exomples of the collocotion dimension: blow o trumpet - blow o fuse
- blow your own trumpet - blow the goff; under the toble - under ottqck - under
the microscope - under the weother.

lr is perhops o bit porodoxicol (Forsberg 2008) thqt formulos function os qn

importont communicotion strotegy in eorly longuoge ocquisition (Kroshen & Scqr-

cello I 978) ond qs q bqsis for subsequent creqtive longuoge use (e.g. Wong-
Fillmore 19761 qnd ot the other end they qre indicotors of high-level (idiomotic)
longuoge use (e.9. Yorio 1989; Ellis 2OO2; Wroy 2OO2; Schmitt et ol. 2OO4;

Forsberg 2008). lt is likely thot reolly rich input qnd continuous use stobilise the

oppropriote use of formulos. This is q lifelong chollenge but qlso o source of
pleosure in longuoge leorning: one con olwoys leqrn new idiomotic expressions
qnd to leorn lo use them oppropriotely.

t1 Jockendoff observes thof longuoge does hqve some "poleolexicon", which does nof require synlox: hello, yes,
oops. ouch.
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The CEFR (200 l)offers q scole for grommoticol occurocy, which is reproduced
below. lt oppeors qppropriote but there is o problem referred to in the obove:
it remoins uncleor which structures ore simple vs. complex ond which ore eqsy
vs. difficult to ocquire/leorn.

Maintains consistent grammatical controt of comptex language, even white attention is
otherwise engaged (e.g. in forward planning, in monitoring others, reactions).

Consistently maintains a high degree of grammatical accuracy; errors are rare and difficutt to
spot.
Good grammatica[ controt; occasional 'stips' or non-systematic errors and minor flaws in
sentence structure may still occur, but they are rare and can often be corrected in retrospect.

Shows a relatively high degree of grammatical controt. Does not make mistakes which Lead to
misunderstandi ng.
Communicates with reasonabte accuracy in famitiar contexts; generatly good control though
with noticeable mother tongue influence. Errors occur, but it is ctear what he/she is trying to
express.

Uses reasonably accuratety a repertoire of frequently used 'routines' and patterns associated
with more predictabte situations.

Uses some simpte structures correctly, but stit[ systematicatty makes basic mistakes - for
exampte tends to mix up tenses and forget to mark agreement; neverthetess, it is usually ctear
what he/she is trying to say.

Shows on[y [imited control of a few simple grammatical structures and sentence patterns in a
Iearnt repertoire.

ln the following I will try to provide some concretizotion of these proficiency levels
by drowing on the scheme by Bortning ond Schlyter (2004) for French, on some
previous reseorch literoture ond on personol observotions. lt is to be noted thot
the Bortning ond schlyter scheme hqs been developed independently of the
CEFR (200 I ). As whot I will do is o "thought experiment", I will list their levels qnd

the CEFR (200 I ) levels side by side, but I wish to emphosize thot no cloim is mode
obout one-to-one correspondence. Reqders con iudge for themselves how close
the Iinks oppeor to be. The some opplies to the somples I hove provided: they
ore not empiricolly verified but represent my hypotheses. They - like the other
somples lgive - obviously reflect the influence of Finnish. Leorners with other
longuoge bockgrounds moy exhibit somewhot different longuoge properties.

A,I

GRAl,lrti{ATICAL ACCUMCY (CEFR 2001, 114)
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Linguistic features

i Bartning & Schtyter (2OO4l: le stade avancö supårieur (advanced high stage) : eg.

i inflectional morphotogy is stabjtizing even in mutti-propositionat utterances; hjgh

; degree of utterance packaging, ettipsis and integrated propositions; aLmost nativelike
j use of connectors and of relative and causat ctauses; mostty 3'd person pLuraI present

: tense of irregutar verbs and targettike use of the subtunctive.

English: some possible problems: I did it with protest ... in one voice ... foT

consequence of... with the view to,.. he wrote very shortty... lt became Mary

i who took the initiative ... She said she had a weak heart... ... but it seemed that
: the accuracy of the figures were not questioned ... From here to my cottage are 60

i kitometres... Eggs and bacon are my favourite dish ,.. Either he or his sister are sure to

i hetp us... This fact is impertinent to the debate ...

Mai ntai ns consi ste nt grammoti col
control of complex language,

even while attention is otherwise
engaged (e.9. in forward plonning,
in monitoring others' reactions).

Consistently maintains a high
degree of grammqtical occurocy;

errors ore rare and difficult to
spot.

Good grommatical control;
occosionol 'slips' or non-

systemotic errors ond minor flows
in sentence structure may still
occur, but they are rare and can

often be corrected in retrospect.

Shows o relotively high degree
of grommatical control- Does

not make mistokes which lead to
misunderstanding.

Communicates with reosonable

accuracy in familior contexts;
generolly good controL though
with noticeoble mother tongue
influence. Errors occur, but it is

clear what he/she is trying to
express.

i Bartning & Schtyter (2004): Le stode ovancö moyen (advanced intermediate stage):

I eg. considerabte devetopment of inflectional morphotogy, but stitl probtems of gender

] and adjectjvat agreement; mutti-propositionat subordjnation increases; contracted

] sentences with infinitives and gerunds; in subject-verb agreement there is still some

difficuLty with non-marked 3'd person ptural of the irregutar verbs; telic verbs appear

I in the imperfective and static verbs in the perfect; tearner can move on the time

i axis; the future, the conditionat, the ptuperfect and the subjunctive are mostty

i targettjke, with some overuse of the possö composd for the ptuperfect; stitt problems

i with gender agreement on preposed adjectjves.

some possible problems:

j lt witt be possibte the decision to be made .... deserves even larger attention ... did

not give firm answer to this question... the resutt was at high degree interpreted in

the same way.., lt shoutd be mentioned in thjs connection, that this does not atlow
enough stabte estjmation of the sjtuation ... regard this as something, which was

expected, since ... is sptitted in two parts ..,. setectjon of a precise method to carry

I out the task .... No student, who scored tess than 50%, passed the exam... I saw a man

i the other dat who says you were otd friends...

Bartning & SchLyter (2004): Le stade ovance bos (advanced tow stage): eg. the typjcat
structures of French grammar emerge: the ctitic pronoun before the finite verb, the
conditionat, the ptuperfect and the subjunctive - the tast three in isotated cases;

more complex forms majnty occur when syntext is not comptex, but not atways jn

the correct form; most non-targettike non-finite forms of the regutar verbs have

disappeared, but the 3'd person pturat form of irregular verbs stitI not consistent:
overuse of the present; overuse of the masculine in agreement of adjectjves.

English: some possible problems:

We enjoy each others company.., I appriciate good conversatr'ons... I tike to get

my voice and my opinr'ons out,,. Before all I woutd like to thank you... Neither my

elder sister and my etder brother doesn't live home anymore ... lt is difficutt to point

things that I don't tike .... My school was renovated few years ago ... I would tike to
see more wortd some day... I was interested of ice hockey... I am much exited about
the trip ... it hadn 't been surprisingty broken ... I wish you passed the test tomorrow...
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Bartnjng & Schtyter (2004): Le stade intermödiore (intermediate stage): eg. more

systematic and regular, with a more or Less estabtished finjte utterance structure

| {but rt'tt a simpte intertanguage system): present tense, le posse composd (which

I may correspond to both the "perfect" and the "preterjte") and the future, mostty

periphrastic future, non-finite forms less frequent, first cases of the subjunctive,

doubte phrasat negation more or less acquired, non-targettike forms on determiners

and adjectives persist in gender agreement.

English: some possible problems:

I usuatty tisten musjc and took TV ... it is hard to say just one good band ... I have few

hobbys.... in winter I go to snowboardjng... I want to hobby with my dog... I need

to my hobby only book.... Accuatty I have not seen them at many weeks --- I have a

couple foreigner favourites... Some weeks ago a new boy go in to our class ... peopte

beteves in macig... ... you don't need anything specjal equipment... lt is annoying if
someone looks other peopte onty from the outside and criticize them...

Bartning & Schtyter (2004): Le stode post'initial (post-initiat stage): eg. both non-

finite and finite utterance structure, potyfunctional base forms (the present ffor
the past and the future, etc), some inflection on verbs and adjectives, paratactic

utterance structure but atso the emergence of some subordination, irregutar verbs

in the 3'd person singutar/pturat but appear in different non'finite and non-targetUke

finite forms, past tense appears with stative verbs and some distinction js made

between 1't and 2"d person of the present-tense verbs, gender markjng (if used at
these two stages at alt) may use one (mascutine vs. feminine) as the default or

overuse the mascutine.

English: some possible problems'.

l'm very jnteresting to learn.. I have learn basic things ... she is in same years than

| 
'm ... I 

'm better speak svenka than Engtish ... Latety time I am went riding ... I hobby

read every day ... I be going to tazy in my next hotiday." I did not catched any fish

structure, utterances with some formutae, bare nouns but also some determiners and

non-finite verbs, preverbaI negation and some finite verb forms.

English: cortect use of formulas and some possible problems:

Uses reasonablv occurately o

repertoire of frequently used

' r outi nes' ond potte r ns associ oted
with more predictable situations.

Uses some simple structures
cor r ect Iy, but sti II systemoti colly
makes bosic mistokes - for
example tends to mix up tenses

ond forget to mark ogreement;
nevertheless, it is usually clear
whot he/ she is trying to soy.

Shows only Iimited control
of o few simple grammaticol

structures and sentence Patterns
in a learnt repertoire.

] 
My name is xxx...

and sister...
I (ive in xxx... I have wonderfut famit... My famity be(ong parents

Here ore some exomples of whot ltoke to be C-level use of English grommor.r2

They ore outhentic leqrner productions ot the qge of l8-19 with ten yeors of

English study.
. lt hqs been soid thot the youth of todoy hqs no sense of morols ot oll

ond thot society cls we know it will foll oport when our generotion tokes

chqrge.
. lt is time to understond thqt olso in our own society there is o need to be

engoged in the struggle for better humon rights.
. I do not underestimote the significonce of onimol rights orgonisotions, but

I believe there is o lot to be done in order lo improve humon rights flrst.
. The copqbility ond desire to communicote thot led to writing ond eventu-

olly books hos helped lift us to lhe lop of the evolutionory lodder.

r? /f seems to me lhol lhese exomp/es olso show o cleqr inleroclion belween cognilive ond linguistic levels.
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Although you've been the most loyol friend I could ever wish for, I hqven't
olwoys given you the oltention or the oppreciotion you deserve, ond for
thot I opologize sincerely.
This is very convenieni. of course, for when the problem is out of sight, it
is olso out of mind.
I suppose thot, stonding on the verge of odulthood ond focing oll the
possibilities the future hqs to offer, it's only noturol to feel more or less

eqger to get it oll.
People ore prepored ond willing to socrifice themselves in order to moke
o difference, in order to improve the condilions of living for qll monkind,
ond they moy sometimes even succeed.
The recent yeors hove shown thot, controry to whol we hove olwoys
thought, we perhops cqnnot monoge without the help of the outside
world.
Only by hoving personql contocts ocross rociql boundqries ore we oble
to become more informed ond less preiudiced.
Becouse we con live only os individuols, os drops of woter in o seo of
ononymity, o certoin omount of selfishness is inevitqble. Ahruism must be
honoured os o virtue, not forced os q commond.

It would be very useful to be qble to drow on corpus-bqsed onolyses obout
the linguistic properties of proficiency levels. Profile English ond the Bortning-

Schlyter scheme ore good exomples of the promise of such on opprooch. While

it is possible thqt this work will not discover mony things lhot experienced lon-

guoge teochers do not know olreodn it will be of greot volue os it will provide

empiricol corroborotion of some beliefs, refutotion of some other beliefs ond

yield informotion obout points not qttended to.

4. 5 L*v*{ *f *rt}:*grxp*yl:p*llir"*g
The CEFR (2001)scole for orthogrophic control is given below. lt oppeors rel-

evqnt but it would qlso benefit from longuoge-specific exemplificotion.

Anecdotes oboul how mony spelling vorionts even simple words cqn exhibit ore

commonploce.r3 I recoll (but connot locote the source) lhot77 different woys to

write "Fridoy" were reported in o Swedish report on ossessment.

i3 Howlers recorded e.g. in hotel informotion oll over the world ore portly due lo spelling misfokes.
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Orthographic control (CEFR 2OOl, 11g)

A7

A1

_at lyr*lg is orthographicatty free of error.

il,ij:;:jr, 
punctuation are reasonably accurate but may show signs of mother tongue

;,;'dr;ril;å'ääi, 
"r 

the time.
Cancopyshortsentenceson,everydaysubjects-".e.

::?"[?l:,-]:: i""i::l*j"^tpnetic accuråcy luut öt necessariry ruuy siandard speuing) shortwords that are in his/her oral vocabulary. Jpst(rrrs, )rrur L

:l#:yj"T!*:::!:å.a-,r,*tpr,ää;*i,pr";,s,,,;li.J*ii-,,,",";;;.yil.;objects, names of shops and set phrases usejregutarLy.
Can spett his/her address, nationatity and other 

"personat 
detaits

My personol experience suggests thot weok(ish) reorner scripts con occqsion_
olly hove o foirly lorge vocoburory but there moy be considerobre probrems of
occurocy ond opproprioteness ond speiling con be reoily fourty. rn spite of the
foct lhot the messoge moy succeed if the reoder mokes on effort (ond especioily
if the reoder knows some of the source ronguoge), communicqtion is uncertoin,
ineffective ond the script deserves o low mqrk.

Here ore o few exompres' They ore, however, by for not the worst coses r re-
member hoving come ocross.

. On Hospitols hoven't enof good profesionol people working.. Without tokin over onimols noturol hobiton,s.. lt is the tureth thot we needed to know.. Music wos so loudly ond noisn thot I qlmost got hedeoke.. ... witch we hove built to hold everything in chope.
' Why ore the girrs better in schoor qnd cinder stundets?
' There is hoppened o big sconge of when orhe sex meet eotch other.. Oken thot present hqve to bee o fonny, but still useless.. Thot trip wos memorotoble.
. Second oppeortunety is thot it's not chonce nothing.
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I hove presented some views qbout the development of longuoge proflciency

level descriptions qnd referred to severol R&D proiects. I noted thot lhe develop-
ment of proficiency (progression) hos olwoys interesled (ond worried) longuoge

educqtors. Troditionolly longuoge proficiency hos been divided into elementorn
intermediote ond qdvqnced.r4 These levels hove been determined on the bosis

of experience. drowing on whotever reseorch evidence wos ovoilqble, on how

complexity wos conceptuolized, on how frequenl linguistic elements were os-

sumed or known to be. An eorly exomple of o syslemqtic ottempt is Alexonder
et ol. (1925).

A new stqge storted when, in oddition to troditionol ottention to grommor, there

emerged on interest in whot people could do with longuoge, for which purposes

their longuoge proficiency wos sufficient. The fifty-yeor engogement by the

Council of Europe in modernizing longuoge educotion in Europe (cf. Trim 2OO7)

led - from the 1970s onwqrd - to the publicotion of description of obiectives:

in the cose of English - Breokthrough, Woysfoge, Threshold ond Vontoge, which

combined longuoge functions ond the reloled linguistic resources. The next stoge

wos the opplicotion of cqn-do - stotements (CEFR) to illustrqte longuoge pro-

ficiency in six levels, from bosic to proficient longuoge use. However, the CEFR

(200.l) does not presenl ony breokdown of linguistic exponenls, os the CEFR wqs

to serve os the reference opplicoble for qll longuoges.

As the "orchitecture" of longuoge (especiolly the fundomentol property of com-

binotoriolity) inevitobly ploys on importont role in communicotion (in conveying

ond negotioting meoning), it is imporlont to hqve qn qdequote theory of lon-

guoge. I believe, bqsed on my own experience in longuoge educotion, thot the

opprooch on "porollel orchitecture" by Jockendoff (2OO7)1s is o promising wqy

to view longuoge ond longuoge use. This opprooch proposes thot there ore lhree

porollel ond portly qutonomous combinotoriol systems, eoch of which hos its own

formotion rules: phonologicol formqtion rules (phonologicol structures), syntoc-

tic formotion rules (syntoctic structures) ond semontic formotion rules (semontic

1a ln cognitive psychology lhese ore offen described in terms of lhe novice-expert dimension.
15 Änd others working on conslruction grommoc cognitive grommo, heod-driven phrose slrucfure grommor,
concepluol semonlics eic.
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structures). These semi-independent combinotoriql systems ore linked with sys-

tems of interfoce principles, some very generol ond some very speciolized.

The interfoce principles ollow o voriety of moppings, including mony-to-mqny

moppings ("dirty correspondence"). On this view, semontic structure needs to be

formolly much richer thon surfoce syntox (cf. olso Wroy 2OO2). Syntox hos the

lineor order of phonology but the embedding structure of semontics. Syntox is,

however, not dominont: combinotoriolity is not bosed only on syntox.

As mentioned eorlier, in Jqckendoff 's view words ore qlso rules, olbeil por-
ticulor rules. Lexicol elements contoin olso o greot number of multi-word units

(e.g. phrosol verbs, collocotions, formulos). One consequence of this is thot in

developing longuoge-specific Reference Level Descriptions the lexicon needs to

be incorporoted qs qn inherent component. I think thot it is imporiont to stress

this os there moy be o strong temptqtion to focus on the more eosily monoged
("simpler") syntox. ln this orticle I hove tried to heed this worning.

Whot corpus-reloted oclion is needed in the future work?r6
. Sufficiently lorge ond representqtive leorner corpuses in different lqn-

guoges (cf. obove).
. All leorner texts need to be qssessed using the CEFR level descriptors

(minimum: 2 trqined qnd experienced roters).
. From every proficiency level estoblished in this woy, o smoll but repre-

sentqtive somple is io be selected ond these to be roted by ot leost ten
other experienced roters. Using o suitoble method (eg. Multi-focet Rosch

Meosurement, MFRM, or some other preferred method) to exomine roter
behovior, the results con be extropoloted to the whole double-roled text
corpus. This subset itself (ten roters minimum) cqn qlso function qs q useful
benchmork somple provided thqt there is qt leost 9070 ogreement on the
level.

. The corpus is onolysed in o voriety of reseorch proiects.

. Pedogogicol opplicotions ore constructed.

. Pre-service qnd in-service educotion is orronged for teochers.

The CEFR (200,l ) hos storted o new phose in the development of longuoge educq-

tion even if it is not the "finol word" let olone o "Bible". Proficiency-level thinking

with reloted scoles, ond the elqborotion of their linguistic properties, is o topicol

chollenge, which longuoge educotors will surely toke up with greot interest.

r6 SIAIE ond Cefling ore exomples of proiecls thol ore producing importanl ond inferesling informoiion. See e,g.
htlp: f f www.jyu.fi f hunf loitokset f kielelf kesokoulu2009 f progrommefplenories
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Whot obout the themes thot need reseorch? I will present some reseorch ques-

tions with on emphqsis on lqnguoge educqtion:

1 ) Whot levels ore reoched in different longuoge progrqmmes in dif-
ferent longuoges in our country (ond in other countries)? How does

longuoge bockground (11 ) influence the qttqinment of levels (Finnish,

Swedish, Somi, vorious immigrotion-reloted longuoges)? How ore the

levels reflected in the motriculotion exqminotion, other exominqtions

ond in notionol ossessment results?

2) Whot longuoge properties (including errors) ore typicol ot different
levels? How ore there properties reloted to the Ll ond L2?

3) Whot is the relqtive role of grommor qnd vocobulory in ihe compre-

hension of spoken ond writlen longuoge? The troditionol view hos been

thqt vocobulory is more importont (cf. the eorly interest in vocobulory

frequency qnd vocobulory control in textbooks). Recently Shiotsu ond

Weir (2002) hove drown o reverse conclusion. I qm not convinced by

their finding. (At the 2009 EALTA Conference Brunfout reported on

o study which olso cqlled in question the conclusion; see www.eoltq.

eu.org.) I suggest thqt it is qlso necessory to toke into qccounl both the

level of proficiency ond the cross-linguistic similority of the studied

longuoges. lt is likely. os Ringbom (2007) hos suggested, thot close

longuoge similority encouroges leorners/users to tronsfer grqmmqti-

col hypotheses. which meqns thot vocobulory ploys on importont role

in such o cose. On the olher hond, other things being equol, I ossume

thqt ot levels f rom Al to low B I , grommor ond vocqbulory ore roughly

equolly importont but beyond thot vocobulory knowledge is o better
predictor of comprehension.

4) Whot is the size of vocobulory ot vorious stoges of educotion ond qt

different levels? ln my doctorol dissertotion (Tokolo 1984l,lconcluded
thqt 30 yeors ogo, in q streomed teoching of English, the students in

the odvqnced streqm knew obout qn overoge of 1500 English words
qt the end of the comprehensive school ofter seven yeors of English,

the intermediote streom students qbout I 000 words qnd the bosic

streom students obout 500 words. There wos, thus, o greot vorio-
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tion, which lexpect to be true even todoyrT. lolso discovered thot
vocobulory-relqted skills (compounding, derivotion) were surprisingly
poorly developed. Whol is the situqtion like todoy? How lorge vo-
cobulory is ocquired in other longuoges with much less out-of-school

exposure? Are the vocobulory-reloted skills equolly poorly developed
todoy? I regrel lo ossume so. As fqr os I cqn iudge, the "boom" in vo-

cobulory R & D (Tokolo, I 989) qppeors to hove possed in o few yeors.

I hope thot there will be reseorch-bosed informqtion on such - ond reloted -
topics in the neor future. Such reseqrch would hove ot leost one ovid reoder.

17 Bul I expecl lhe vocobulory sizes io be considerobly lorger, due fo fhe "explosion" of exposure to English in
the Finnish sociely. Todoy, il is unlikely thot lhere ore lrue beginners when the formol sludy ol English begins: even
young children moy know some, occosionolly, quite o lol of English.
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